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A new book by the author of that
strong novel. "The Silence of Dead

Our Spring Announcement ! Maitland," promises to attract much
attention on the ground of being
of greater interest and power than its
predecessor: It is to be called "The

To-Da- y Last Sentence."

My wife was confined to. her bede finished marking the last bill of the largest stock
we have ever had under our roof. The Three
QnW are packed with goods at prices that is

for over two months with a very se-

vere attack of rheumatism. We.w. 1 ... . . i 1 .

1 wisJi we naa time to ffCD
CrlM rl TUT M ATvt r

could get nothing that would afford
her any relief and as a last resort gaveoblt'4'-- i - to move, tliem rapiaiy.

conmicnte with the left aisle of Chamberlain s rain Balm a trial. To si mmour great surprise she began to im
' lu"torner btore, prove alter the first application, and

by using it regularly, she was" soon
able to get up and attend to her
housework. E. H. Johnson, of C.

- a

WENTYand take you through the entire establishment,
ino-- vour attention to the various goods in the differ TJ. Knutson&Co., Kensington, Minn.

50 cent bottles for sale by A. J.
Hines. ; 'THE HAMILTON MIRACLE; claimnant was permanently and to

tally , disabled until last November
When this declaration by tw o regular
physicians was made, and our Domin-
ion Mimical referee, we paid Mr.

Governor Peter Turnev. of TenneTHE CASE INVESTIGATED- - BY
A GLOBE REPORTER. s

ssee, does not like to be called 'f Pete."
After his nomination for the office he

ent Departments. Our line of White Goods and
Laces found in

The, Corner Store
'

' .

' is complete and the prices are even lower than here-

tofore. Our Dress Goods stock in the same, store
must be all that is desired, judging from the num- -

' . . . , 1 r 1. 1. a. .1

Marshall the total disability benefit
of one ithousand dollars. He wasTHE FACTS FULLY VKItlFJfcP. is said to have remarked to some law-

yers: "Gentlemen, from boyhood
up I've never been called anythingpaid by a check on the Bank of Mon

break There is no doubt whateverOne of the Most Remarkable Cases
on Record. but plain Pete Turney, and, although

Chief Justice of the State of Tennesabout the remarkable character of Mr
A Man Pronounced W Eniinst Physicians

Permanently Disabled- - Keoovj-rsr-f- f
see, I've never objected to the name ;

if I'm elected Governor I'll havei to
draw the line. . j

Marshall's cure. A large number of
our members in this city were intim-
ately acquainted with Mr. Marshall
and called upon him frequently. All
were unanimous in the belief that he

ber ot sales. during tnese iew origin udyb.

In the Orioinal Store
"A "photo corrector" has been

shall's salvation although he did not
accept it at first. A small pamphlet
telling of Dr. Williairr!s Pink Pills and
the disease they cured, was thrown
into the house, but it was placed
aside and no notice was taken, of it
for week. One day the sick man
reread the circular and concluded to
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, although
Mrs; Marshall tried hard to dissuade
him, saying they would bcas jneffect-au- ai

as all others ; but on April 14 1

memorablejday to him Mr. Marshall
began to take the pills, one after each
meal iovt a start. In a few days a
change " was noticed and as he con-tinue- d

to take the pills he gradually
improved and in a little over a month
he was able to take the train for
Toronto and visit an astonished
brother-in-law- . Now he can walk
four or five miles with any of his
friends.

The Globe representative paid a
visit to the house of the man thus
rescued from a living death. When
the reporter's mission was explained,

r. Marshall's fice lighted up with a
smile, which caused a responsive one
to rise upon the features of! his wife,

was past all hope of recovery. His
cure is looked upon as next to a invented and is in practical use by an

bnghsh artist.by which the dimensionsmiracle. I have conversed with him
a number of times about it, and he

we arc displaying an a.ssoi uiiv:ul ui
Gents .Summer . Underwear, unequaled in point of
vaj-iet-

y and prices'. We have ,Ladies Silk Vests as
low as 63c, and the Gauze ones as low as 8c. We

" have a very good Gent's Undervest at 1.9c. Our
Stock of Corsets, Handkerchiefs, Towels and Ho- -

Fac-simi- le of tleJn-ol- t lor mi.WMf.
Paid by Koyal Temlr of 1'eni-l- ar

of Temperance for Total
Disability Hundreds of

r ..Visitors
Toronto Daily Globe, July 25.
This is an age o doubt; especially

in regard to cures by patent medi-
cines, and not without reason, for too
often have the sick arid their near and
dear loved ones been deceived by
highly reccomended nostrums that
were swallowed to be of lessi avail
than as ' much water. The old, old
fable of the boy and the wolf applies
also too frequently to ijiany of the

ofany part of a photograph can be al-

tered "and the whole made harmo-
nious." A person 5 feet in height

gives the whole credit to Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills and the application

Thousand Dollars !

We are opening this week our
stock of Dress Goods. We ask a
visit from the Ladies. You need
nqtfcel called upon to buy. Come
and look. We have the largest,
prettiest, and by far the cheapest
line of Dress Goods we have ever
had. O ft r stock of Wash Fabric's
can't be surpassed by any house
south of New York.

Clothing.
Our Clothing Department is run-

ning over with good things. We
have Suits at prices that will aston-
ish yon. We have them all the way
from $2 in Men's tip to $30. It will
pay you to see.pur Clothing. See
our $10 suit. Other houses ask $15
for the same goods.

I T V HPQ We can do you good on Hats,lillkj We have the latest Shapes
and Blocks in both Soft and Stiff s;oods, and
Straw goods at your own price.

TTA77Q We lead in Fine Shoes
OA 1 VXLO this season for Men, Wo-
men and Children. We also have a line of
Sample Shoes that you can buy at cost. Oir
Shoe stock is complete. Gome and see for
yourself.

Respectfully,

YOUNG BROTHERS

.which is'recommended " V? Viauc , ..K 5 e.1 mn ?r 0of cold water
treatment by the ,eet niSn! as es andhands, lect.as a subsidiary

j propietors of the medicine. He drops oi cury uuici pii 1 can ue simuariy cor-
rected. The Society of Arts is to beinto mv office every day or two and told all about the invention bv ttieis appearently enjoying good' health
inventor next month.now." The general offices of the or

der are in tne old Bank of Upper For three weeks 1 was suffering
specihe concoctions ioT curing- - the
ills that flesh is heir to ; and wlien a
real cure is affected by a genuine
remedy those who might be benefit

from a severe cold in mv head, ac
companied by a pain in the temples.
fcjy s Cream Balm was recommended

Canada building, just opposite the
publishing house Mr. J. H. Land,
the Dominion Secretary, was easily
found, in the response to the question
asked simply corroborated all that
the general managed had said. Mr.
Land is a neighbor of Mr. "Marshall,

to me. After only six applications
and he expressed his perfect willing-
ness to tell .ill that was asked of him

"Why, I. feel a better man now
than I did ten, years ago," said he,
cheerfully. "It's four years next
August since I did a day's work but I
guess I can soon make a start again.

of the Balm every trace of my cold
was removed. Henry C.Clark, New
York Appraiser's Office. v . .

siery to be iound in tne'same store, 1 idigci duu m
very many instances the prices are lower than ever.
We have a splendid full regular, guaranteed fast
black Ladies Hose for i2c, and pur 42c. Corset-i- s

worth 60c. "
.

"

In the Back Store j

We have a great variety of Ladies, Gents, Misses
and Children's Shoes, high and low cut, button and
laced, Black, Tan andRed,.at our usual prices.
Also, Trunks, Valises and Hats. You should see
our Blue, Crush satin lined, Gent's Hat for 50c, sold
elsewhere for 75c. (

We had intended to devote a part of one day and
evening this week to a grand display of our entire stock,
but trade commenced before we finished marking all the
goods, so we abandon the ides..

living within a block ofhim jin tte
.northeastern part of the city. He
was well acquainted with him for Hucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,years before he was taken sick, and Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chappedf Hands,pronounced his recovery as one of

hilblains, Corns, and all bkin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

the most remarkable things in all his
experience.

"I have not much faith in patent pay required.. It is euaranteed to give
perfect satisfaetion, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. tor sale by V.nostrums," said Mr. Land, "but Mr.

Marshall's case proves tbeyond a J. Hines, Druggist.

ed fight shy of it, saying, " it was
'cure,-cure- ,' so often before that I

won't try it." When such a . state of
affairs exists it is advisable that as-

surance should be doubly sure.
A few weeks ago a marvelous and

almost miraculus cute was made
known to Canadians through the
medium ol the Hamilton newspapers.
It was stated that Mr.' John Marshall,
a well-know- n resident of Haliltori
bv the aid of Dr. Wiliiarri's Pink
Pills lor Pale People, had been
snatched from the very jaws of death,
placed upon his feet and enabled to
mingle with his fellow citizens with
more than renewed health and
strength and even brighter spirits
than he had experienced for years
before. This remaikable statement
naturally excited the wonder of al--m-

a continent. Some believed,
most people doubted, although the
facts were placed so clearly as' to
ward off the slightest suspicion of
fraud. To investigate the very

cure and place before the
people of Canada and the United
States verification or otherwise of it
was the special mission of a Globe

doubt that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are a wonderful medicine. He seems About 1,200 rooters are at wprkUnderbuy and Undersell. 1 Yours Respectfully,
to have exhausted all other means
and methods of treatment during hisThe Cash Racket Stores,One Price to All is Our Motto.

repairing the roots, 000 ot wnom
were engaged on the manufactures
building.

About niy illness ? It was all caused
through falling and hurting my back.
I kept getting worse until I couldn't
get off a chair without stick or
crutches. The lower part of-m-y

body and legs were useless. I tried
every doctor and every patent medi-cin- d,

spending hundreds of dollars.
Everything that was likely to help me
I got, but I might as well have thrown
it in the bay. I suppose my wife
has shown you the apparatus I used
atone time or another.-- A ddpen
city doctors gave me up. I got
enough , electric shocks for half a
dozen men, but they did me no good.
I lost control of my bowels and water
and couldn't sleep without morphine,
During the day my legs were coid
and I had to sit by the stove wrapped
in a blanket, suffering intense agony
from nervous pains in the legs, neck
and head. Yes, 1 received from the
Royal Templars a $1,000 check, be

long illness and all without any bene
Call before the stock is fit, but his recovery was rapid andI J. M. LEATH, Manager,

J Nash and Goldsboro .Sts. wonderful immediately after he compicked over.
menced using Dr; Williams' Pink lUO OTHER Sarsaparilla has ef--'

fected such remarkable cures 'as
HOOD'S Sarsaparilla, of Scrofula,

Struck by Clyclone. ;'Pills." :. ,.; '.!

Jaclson, Term., April 13. This Salt Rheum, and other blood diseases.
Inquiries among the city drug-

gists disclosed the fact that ah extra-ordino- ry

demand had arisen for Dr.
Williams'' Pmk Pills, and that the

city was struck by a cyclone at 5

No better shoes made than the new
stock of E. P. Reeds, Banisters, Selz,
Schwab & Co., and Bay State, just
received at E. R. Gay 's.

o'clock yesterday afternoon. Dozens The Spring,
ot buudiner were wrecked, ino loss Of all seaaonsclaims made for them ' by the pro in the year, is theof life, though al number of persons pnetors are bore out by numerous one for making radical changes in
were slightly injured. Everything renorter a few davs asro. regard to health. During the wintercures. , NOTICE OF IMPORTANCE.

Tohn A. Barr, a well known and the system becomes to a certain exin the path of the storm was levelled,
but extent "of the damage m the rural
districts cannot be1 learned.

A close inquiry into the circum-
stances first showed'that Mr. John

ing declared totally unable to follow
my employment. One day in April
I took a notion to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, carefully following the di-

rections accoihnanvinp- - each box. I

popular dispenser of drugs here, told tent clogged with . waste, and the
the reporter that he knew of no pat- - blood loaded with impurities, owing
ent medicine that had such a demand to lack of exercise, close confinement
upon it, or one that "had done all that in poorly ventilated shops and homjes,

,DR. W. S. ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

. t ' WILSON, N. C.
Office in Dru? Store on Tarboro St.

DR. ALBERT ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, N.jCi
tti-i- tiext door, to the First Nations :

B.iiw .

)R. E. K. WRIGHT.
Surgeon Dentist,

WILSON, N.I'C. ' '

Having permanently located in Wil-oi- u

I oiter my professional services to
lie public. ' s.

3TOrhce in Central Hotel Building';

IF YOU WISH TO PURCHASE THE BEST

To Whom it May Conxkrn :

Marshall, whose residence is 25 Lit-

tle. William street, in the north east
portion of the city, while employed
as foreman for the Canadian Oil Com was' promised for it. He j told of and other causes. This is the causeT recovered mv appetite and regained

It is currently reDorted 'that the
negroes, at James City are making
preparations for active resistance. An
exchange says they are throwing up
breast-work- s.

several cases of great relief and cure of the dull, sluggish, tired feeling so DR. S. EOS,'.
LATE OF GERMANY.

that had come under his notice. Mr.

Pronounced Blind, Yet Rcntorcd to Goad
Sight.

Goodwin Station, Cumberland Co.,
N. C.May 15, '92

Dr S. Ros : I must acknowledge the
obligations that I am under to you for
the cure you have effect on my daugh-
ter's eyes. Last winter my daughter
Sallie was taken sick with typhoid fe-

ver and was confined to her bed for
several months. She had been given'
up to die tor several times, but with the
help four Creator.got better.Aftershe
got well of the "fever she was left quite
blind; in fact she was so bad off that
she could not see anything before her.
all she could tell was betwixt daylight
and ark. One .day an Ophtalmic
Doctor came to see her and pronounced
her nearly blind. Then he persuaded
me to take my daughter down to Fay-ettevill- e,

but, she was so feeble that
she was not able to go. So I was per-
suaded by her friends to get you to
come out to my house, and you exam-
ined her eyes, treated her accordingly,
and fitted her with glasses, and she
soon went to read and could read the
smallest print, in fact she could read
out of a small testament. That was
surprising to everybody who saw her
pronounced blind. But now she can
see as well as anybody, and with Ihe
help of Almighty God" and your treat
ment, she is restored to sound sight. I

cannot say enough in your favor and

Wm. xWebster, after suflering froth must be overcome, or the health" may

pany, five years ago, fell upon the
edge of an oil vat and hurt his back '

Thinking-littl-e of the affair, Mr. Mar-

shall continued to wojk on,-- but after
a few months he became ill, gradually
got worste, and in August, four 3'ears
ago, became stricken with the dread

ataxy for years, from the hrst had be entirely broken down. Hood s
found certain relief from taking the Sarsaparilla has attained the greatest

control of m-- y bowels and water, and
I went on getting better and now you
see me stronger ' and more healthy
than I was for years before I was
taken ill. 1 tell you I am feeling
first class," and Mr. Marshall slapped
his legs vigorously and gave the low-
er part of his back a good thumping,
afterwards going', up and down the
room at a lively gait. -

pills, and he is now a new man, Mr. popularity all over the coilntry as the
George Lees, after years of illness of favorite Spring Medicine. It expels
a similar nature, had taken the puis, the accumulation .

of - impurities

A Prominent Doctor Accnmd of Murder !

A gentleman recently made a start-
ling accusation in the hearing of the
writer. Said he, "I firmly believe
that Dr. -- , intentionally killed
my wife. He pronounced her con? --

plaint Consumption incurable. She

and was able to wals 0ut greatly im- - J through the bowels, Kidney's, liveif,3 proved in health. Another case Mr. I lungs -- and skin, gives to the bloodI largos, Barr vouched lor was a city patient, the purity and quality necessary to
who had been cured by the pills of erood health and overcomes thataccented the verdict, and died. Yet

disease, locomotor ataxy a disease
attacking the nerves and rendering
that portiCm of the system attacked
perfectly helpless, proclaaimed by the
physicians to be incurable which
left him from the waist downwards
without feeling and utterly unable to
move his lower limbs. All he was
able to do wa to raise himself by tle
aid of sticks and crutches and dra!g

the effects of la grippe, after having I tired feeling

"I weigh 160 'pounds' today,"; he
continued, "and I've gained 30
pounds since P first took Dr. Wil-
liams Pink Pills, I : havent such a
thin as a pain or ache about me.

since then I have heard of at least a
dozen cases, quite as far advanced as been given up by the doctors. Many

others have spoken highly of thePinkhers, that have been cured by Dr. The first complete exhibit to ar
and another thing, I can walk as easily pills 'a fi.ne remedy for nervousPierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

Her life might have been saved, for and blood diseases. Other druggistsin the dark as in light." '

told the same story.hitnselt around the house and occa

rive for the vehicle section 6f trans
portation exhibits was from Amesbury
consisting of thirty five vehicles urf
der charge ol Mr. Edgar W. East

Consumption is not incurable," Of

Tlv? Celebrated German Eye Doctor
and Scientific and Ophtalmic Optican,
tf 22 pears practice, has treated over
6,!ooo j patients with testimonials of
same.' "

He has treated cases that have been
given np and pronounced totally blind,
and yet restored to Kood sip;ht. ,

'

He has made a miserable life happy
by restoring- them to good sight.

He is in Wilson with a large line of
Spectacles and Eye-glasse- s, consisting
of pure genuine Pebble.

Office honrs : 'He can be consulted
from 9 a. .m. to 12m., and from 1 to
5 p. m.
1 All those suflering with weak eyes
or sore eyes, will do well bv having
their eyes examined by DR. KOS, AT
IKIGGS HOTEL.

Read the following testimonials.
Thousands of others can be seen at his
office. Room on lower iloor.

TESTIMONIALS.
' AYETTEVitXE, N- - CM J line i, '92.

Dr. Simon Ros glasses 1 got
froni you are excellent and give me
perfect satisfaction.' From my own
knowledge of you as an Optician, and
from the various testimonials that I

have seen. I am sure you can supply
glasses at reasonable prices to any who
may need them-- .

,y W. C. McDufiie, M. D.

hope this will induce others to try your
treatment before giving up all hopes of
recovery.

I am sir, your obedient servant,
Allec Wade.

sionally to the corner of the street on A further investigation revealed the

at the most reasonable prices, wsite to
us for prices and catalogues. Our In-

struments are carefully selected and
our guarantee is absolute.

Cabinet Organs.
We carry an immense Stock and

offer them at lowest prices. For part-
iculars address,

- E. WAN I.AKR,
402 and 404 W. 4th St.,

I .' Wilmington, N. C.

tVe refer to some of the most
prominent. families in Wilson.

Mr. Marshall offered to make an
alTidayit to the truth ot the above
story, but the, reporter considered
that wholly unnecessary. He carried

fine days. I lis legs were without
feelfng, pins and even knives were

facj that Dr. William's- - Pink Pills are
not a patent medicine in the sense
in which that term is usually under- -

man, manager of the Amesbury com-

bined exhibit. .stuck into thfcm without the sick man conviction to the inquirer's mind bv
experiencing any inconvenience. He
could take a walking stick and beat

every word and action, and there was stood, but are a scientific, preparation
no gainsaying the fact that the cure successfully used in general practice

(Publish this if you please.)
Favettkville. N. C.May 4, '92.

Dr. Simon Ros has fitted me with a
pair of pebble eye-glasse- s, which have
proved satisfactory.

- Ralph P. Buxton.

course it is not. The " Discovery"
will remove every trace of it, if taken
in time and used faithfully. Consump-
tion is a disease of the blood a
scrofulous affection and the "Dis-
covery" strikes at the root of evil.
For all cases of weak lungs, spitting
blood, severe lingering coughs and
kindred ailments, it is a sovereign
remedy.

When you feel all tired out and
until (the blows resounded f was one of the most marvelous in the r niany years before being offers dhis legs

through
broken up generally, you need a
good tonic. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the best. Try it. . '

the house and yet he felt nineteenth All thP nolrrh. to the public eenerallv. Thev
nothing. During all these years of Bay State, Banister's and E. IVbors bore testimony to the genuiness tain in condensed form alHhe elements

of the cure None of thorn evr p v- - necessary to eive new life andiflich Reed's fine shoes are the best made at
E. R. Gay's.ness to the blood and restore shat- - Director Edward F. Lawr'ence,

tered nerves. They are an unfaihng chairman of the committee on-cer- e

specific for such diseases as locomo- - mnniVs.'-wil- p-- to Washington to esB 4 ,TEJ
torture Mr, Marshall consulted "every
doctor of ability in the city ; tried
every form of treatment and took al-

most every kind of patent medicine,
but without receiving one tittle of re-

lief. . The agony wis frequently so
intense that he was obliged to take

For cure of a sprained back a com-- .'

expected to spe Mr. Marshall on his
feet again and regarded his restora-
tion to h'eaUh.as short; of marvelous.

The headquarters of the Royal
Templars Temperance fqr Canada
are in Haniiltcm.il At the publishlne

The latest addition to the perfect
equipment of the crusier New York
will be a quarter pigeon cote givei)i by

tor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Mitus cort the Presidential party) consisting plete success also.Mr.Jerome M.Kaley
dance-- , sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism 0f the President arid Cabinet, the bu- - Massillon, Q., says : "I have been

George W..Childs. It will be stocked
Make Your.

Spring Purchases, nervous headache, the after effects of preme Court,andfthe houses of Cbn- - using Salvation Oil for my sprained
with the very best birds. morphine pills in order to receive a - house of the order Mr. W. W. Buch- - back, have found it a complete sucia grippe, palpitation 01 tne neart, gress, to Chicago tor the opening ex

cess, and am perfectly satisfied withpale ana sallow complexions, that ercises May 1st.
its results."tired leenng resulting Irotn nervous

prostration; all diseases depending

reasonable amount ofsleep. anan, gneraf manager and one of the
As the monlhsand years passed by, most prominent temperance advo-althoug- h

the doctors continued to ;'Cates of the Dominion, was found. In
treat him in various ways, they plain--? response to the" reporters question, he
ly told the suffering man that he said : "Oh, yes, I am well acquanit-coul- d

not get better, the disease was cd with Mr. John Marshall. He has
sdt down in the works of specialists as been a member of one of the councils

upon vitiated humors ia the blood,

The more .Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy js used the better it is liked.
We know of no other remedy that
always gives satisfaction. It is good

Newton Grove, N. C. June 12 '92.
Dr. ,Ros: My eyes have improved

very much since you have b.ec-- treating
them. The felon or catarract growing
in my right eye has disappeared, and
the sight is much improved. Can see
muck better than I have lor several
ycars.JvVill say that I (ran reccommend
your treatment to any person who has
any trouble with the eys.

j f Isaac Williams.
-

Newton Grove, N. C. Juue 13, '92;
Dr. Simon Ros, Fayetteville, N. C,

Dear sir: I lake preat pleasure in say-
ing that those eye-glass- that you fit-

ted on my .son has been of great benefit
to him. He has never been able to see
but little, only about five inches from

such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas,
etc. They are also a specific1 , for

Edward Sheperd, Harrisburg 111,,

had a running sore on his leg of
eight years' standing. Used three
bottles of Electric Bitters and even
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and

troubles peculiar to females, such aswhen you firstxatch cold. It is good
when your cough is seated and your
lungs are sore. It is good in any

suppressions, irregularities, and all
and his leg is sound arid well. Johninrmc III wpinocc 1 hni. Km i .

incurable. The doomed man was a of this city for about seven" years. He
member of the United Empire Coun-;l- s a Well kkown citizen and a reliable
cil, No. 1890, Royal Templars of temperance' man. About1 four years
Temperance, and tinder the discour-- ' ago he was first taken seriously ill and

Speaker, Catawba O had five largethe blood and restore the of
health tonale or sallow chJU , In Fever sores on his leg, doctors said

j ,

the case of men they effect a radical

kind of a cough. We have sold
twenty-fiv- e dozen of it and every bot-
tle has given satisfaction. Stedman
& Friedman, druggist, Minnesota
Lake, Minn. 50 cent botdes for sale
by A. J. Hines.

aging un.uiiibwiii.es uc uiuuguuL au- - nsscase was orougnt oetore the order,
visable to apply for the payment of The provisions under which the total cute in all cases arising from mental

he was incurable. One botde Electric
Bitters and one box Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured him entirely. Sold by.
A. J. Hines. ' , j

.his'eyes. and now can see and tell

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system is remarka-
ble and mysterious. It removes at
once the cause and the disease imme-
diately disappears. The first dose
greatly benefits, 75 cents. Sold by E.
M. Nadal druggist, Wilson, N. C.

Toe Erolntlon
, Of medical agents is gradually
relegating the old-tim- e herbs, pills,
draughts and vegetable extracts to
the rear and bringing into general
use the pleasant and effective liquid
laxative, Syrup of Figs. To get the
true remedy see that it is manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only. For sale by all leading drug-
gists. "

,

worry, over work or excess of whatuic tuLcii uisdunity uaiui ui ji,uw aisaDintv claim is paid in our oream- -
ever nature.

what is passing one nuuclreu yards or
over. He has been so ever since I

started him to school, and he was
abouit six years old, and now he is 15
years old, arid says he feels free from
his eye sight. If any person needs his
services lamfwillinsr to reccommend
him to them for the eyes for help.

Arthal Lee, S. C. Sur.

On further inquiry the writer found
that these pills are manufactured by
the Dr. Williams's Medicine Com-
pany, Schenectady, N Y., and

allowed by the order on its insurance
policy. Application was accordingly
made, but before the claim was gran-
ted the patient had to offer ; conclu-
sive proof of his total disability to
the chief examiner, and Mr. Marshall
was sent to Toronto for a special elec

There will, be no Wagnerian , per-
formances at Baireuth this year. A
Wagner festival on a girand scale will

zation are. very strict. I he weekly
sick benefit is payable to any person
under jheTdoctors care, who is unable
to follrxv their usual - avocation, but
the tods disability is a comparatively
large sm, only paid a member who
is disabled for life, .and declared by
medical men to be entire! v past all

jus - una 11 1 11 1 . si
t be held there in i894,when "Parsifal"'

A superstitious scare m a district
of India where a railway jis being
built has had serious consequences.
Rumor has "gone abroad that 100
children were required for sacrifice
in connection with building a bridge.
The idea, which is an old one, pre-
vails that children's heads are neccst-sar- y

for the foundation of bridges.

t ''Tannhauser" and "Lohengrin will

Broekville, Ontario, and ,are sold in
boxes (never in loos'e fojrm by the
dozen or hundred) at 50 cents a box,
or six boxes for $2.50, and may be
had of all druggists or direct by mail

be given. trical treatment. It proved no more
successful than the others that had hope of recovery. In Mr. Marshall's

V State of North Carolina, j
Cumberland county, r
Office Clerk Superior Court,)

Fayetteville, N. C. May 21, '92.
"'Dr. Simon Ros, Dear sir: I take AdTlce to Mother

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing SyrupGO TO- - pleasure in stating that the Spectacles

I suffered, from acute inflamation
in my nose and head for a week at
a time I could not see. I used Ely's
Cream Balm and in a tew days I was
cured. It is wonderful how quick it

I m rasliinTiflhlfi Milliriprv Stnrp I purchased ot vou hav e sriven me per should always be used for childrenfeet satisfaction in everv respect, and

preceded it and a number of city j case there was some difficulty, it is
doctors and the chief medical exam- - true ; he was examined upon a num-ine- r

of the order signed the medical ber of occasions, covering a period of
certificate of total disability and Mr. J two years. The medical men Who
Marshall received from the Dominion : examined him all agreed that there
Councillor of the Royal Templars a was little hope of recovery, but they
check for $1 000 last November. One; would not give the definite declaration
day last February came Mr. Mar- - J that , our " law demands that the

from Dr. Williams Medicine Com-
pany, from either address. The
price at which these pills are sold
makes a course of trearment com-
paratively inexpenpensive as com-
pared with other remedies or medical
treatmont.

The villages have taken extraordinary
precautions to prevent their children
from being .kidnapped. In one recent
case several Afghan traders were
killed by a mob who suspected them
of being kidnapers.

'

OF have proven more beneficial-tha- any
glasses heretofore used by me.

Very respectfully,
" Chas. G. Cain, Clerk.

teething. It soothes the child, sof-
tens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
diarrhce. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle

as Ei --line & Hines. helped me. Mrs. Georgia S. Judson.
Hartford, Conn.


